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Madison Capital 
Funding’s Marks, 
Klimmeck plan 
year-end exit
By Luisa Beltran
• Klimmeck, Marks will retire from Madison at end of 2017
• Klimmeck was one of six Madison Capital co-founders
• Marks is leaving Madison and leverage finance industry

Two senior Madison Capital Funding 
executives, including a co-founder and 
the recently promoted head of capital 
markets, are exiting the firm.

Thomas Klimmeck, a Madison Capi-
tal senior managing director, and Tricia 
Marks, a managing director and head of 
capital markets, will both retire later this 
year, the firm said in a statement.

Klimmeck helped start Madison Capi-
tal in 2001 and has served on the firm’s 
investment committee since its inception. 
Marks joined Madison Capital in 2003 and 
helped create the firm’s loan-syndication 
business.

Both Klimmeck and Marks will stay in 
their roles until the end of 2017. As part 

of the transition, Robert Douglass, a 
managing director, is joining Madison 
Capital’s investment committee, effec-
tive immediately. Douglass helps manage 
Madison Capital’s $8.2 billion portfolio.

Marks will work through the year to 
transition her daily responsibilities to 
other members of the senior management 
team, according to Chris Taylor, a man-
aging director and head of relationship 
management.

Financing for PE firms
Madison Capital is giving the market 

12 months’ notice about the retirements, 
Taylor said. “Tom and Tricia were key con-
tributors to the evolution and success of 
Madison Capital,” Taylor said. “We wish 
them well as they enter a new phase of 
their lives after the end of this year.”

Chicago-based Madison Capital pro-
vides financing for PE firms. It operates as 
a unit of New York Life Insurance Co and 
had $8.2 billion in assets under manage-
ment as of Sept. 30.

Klimmeck’s retirement was expected. 
Several executives left Madison Capi-
tal in a 2015 generational shift, which 
also saw the promotion of several junior 
executives.

Among those departing were Devon 
Russell and Joshua Niedner. Russell 
was a senior Madison Capital managing 
director; he was responsible for capital-
markets activities. Niedner, who was head 
of Madison Capital’s investment-manage-
ment group, has since joined Vista Equity 
Partners. Klimmeck has been expected to 
depart since the reorganization in 2015, 
Buyouts reported.

Marks was also elevated in 2015 and 
tapped to replace Russell as head of Madi-
son’s Capital Markets Group.

Like Klimmeck, Marks’s retirement 
was not a surprise, Taylor said. Years ago, 
the executive told Madison Capital Man-
agement that when she reached a certain 
“personal milestone” in 2018 she would 
retire, Taylor said. It’s unclear what that 
milestone is, but Marks is leaving both 
Madison Capital and the leverage finance 
industry, he said.

Taylor declined to provide ages for 
Klimmeck or Marks.

LEVERAGED LOANS

Ratings Wrap-Up (January 12, 2017 - January 24, 2017)
The following table lists select ratings actions on the debt of an LBO-backed company by either Moody’s Investors Service or Standard & Poor’s.

Date Company: Sponsors: Arrow: Action: Highlight: Rating 
Service

1/20/17 Apollo Global 
Management

Hexion Inc. = Moody's downgraded Hexion's Corporate Family 
Rating to Caa2 from Caa1. The outlook is negative.

Hexion is experiencing weak cash flow and heightened 
leverage.

Moody's

1/18/17 Ares 
Management

Clayton Williams 
Energy Inc. ? S&P placed CWE on CreditWatch positive and 

assigned it a 'CCC+' corporate credit rating.
The grade and CreditWatch assignment reflect CWE 
closing on a transaction and refinancing of its debt.

S&P

1/20/17 Corinthian 
Capital Group

Sierra Hamilton 
LLC = Moody's downgraded Sierra Hamilton's Corporate 

Family Rating to C from Caa3. The outlook is 
stable.

Sierra has weak cash flow and liquidity, with elevated 
financial leverage.

Moody's

1/19/17 Silver Lake 
Partners; TPG 
Capital

Avaya Inc. = S&P dropped Avaya's corporate credit rating to 'D' 
from 'CCC'.

The default rating comes in response to Avaya filing 
petition for Chapter 11 bankruptcy.

S&P

1/19/17 Sycamore 
Partners

Nine West 
Holdings, Inc. ? Moody's lowered Nine West's corporate family 

rating one level to Caa3 from Caa2. The outlook 
is stable.

Nine West has very high leverage and unsustainable 
capital structure due to weak operating performance.

Moody's

1/13/17 TowerBrook 
Capital 
Partners

True Religion 
Apparel, Inc. = Moody's dropped True Religion's corporate family 

rating to Ca from Caa2. The outlook is negative.
True Religion continues to go through declined earnings 
resulting in unsustainable capital structure.

Moody's

1/19/17 Vista Equity 
Partners

Solera Holdings 
Inc. ? S&P lowered Solera's corporate credit rating to 

'B-' from 'B'. The outlook is stable.
The downgrade reflects expectations of low growth and 
revenue over the next year. 

S&P

1/24/17 Warburg 
Pincus

CROSSMARK 
Holdings Inc. ? S&P lowered CROSSMARK's corporate credit rating 

on to 'CCC+' from 'B-'. The outlook is stable. 
CROSSMARK's long term capital structure is 
unsustainable, but should generate moderate cash flow.

S&P

Source: Standard & Poor’s, Moody’s Investors Service and Buyouts
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